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succession to the French throne was only a distant possi-
bility, rather than to contend with at least Spain and Austria
for the lands which the Second Partition Treaty would have
incorporated in the Kingdom of France.
The win	Sensational as was the will, none opposed it except the
opposition.6 Emperor, who could have done little alone.    Europe calmly
submitted to the dominance of France in the Old World
and in the New.   Even William, who had concluded the
Peace of Ryswick, and spent three years over the Partition
Treaties to prevent the union of Spain and France, felt
acceptance of the will to be inevitable.    Louis's chief enemy
was himself.    He declared that Philip was not debarred
from wearing the crown of France as well as that of Spain,
and affirmed that " the French and Spanish nations were
so united that they would henceforth be only one/'1
Louis pro-      ]s}"0t content with defying the opinion of Europe, he began
to distribute his affronts to individual countries.    He seized
many of the Dutch barrier towns, including Luxemburg,
Mons and Namur, and showed how completely he controlled
Spanish affairs by sending French soldiers to garrison the
frontier of the Spanish Netherlands.   England found her
commerce menaced; for Gibraltar, Naples, and Sicily2 would
pass into the hands of a French prince and French influence
on the shores of the Mediterranean would become supreme.
Louis made commercial treaties with Spain, securing the
monopoly of the slave trade with the Spanish colonies for the
French Guinea Company and special privileges for French
traders ; and he undertook to suppress the illicit trade between
England and the Spanish colonies.   Heavy duties were also
imposed upon British goods entering France; the English
woollen trade in Central Europe and in the Mediterranean
was imperilled, and those interested in it became foremost
ac^ow?IV   in the agitation for war with France.   England, Holland
ledges James and Austria had already formed a Triple Alliance when
Eng§ndg. °f Louis, at James II's deathbed, trampled upon the Treaty
of Ryswick, acknowledged James's son as rightful King of
England,  and rendered the  outbreak of war inevitable
1	Be Flasson, Histoire de la Diplomatie Franpoise, vol. iv,, p.
2	Louis immediately fortified Port Makon and Gibraltar.

